Information about settlements in the Nenets A.O.
main source: Le petit fute 2003. Nenetskiy avtonomyy okrug. Moskva: Avangard, 2003. Other sources are cited.
village / settlement

type

municipality

established / history

population

occupations

infrastructure

Amderma

poselok
gorodskogo
tipa

center of Amdermskiy
Possovet

1933 geol. exped. build
settlement (fluoride
resources, military post),
GULAG camp;
1940 status as poselok

1970s: up to
12000 incl.
military
personell

Obshchina Yamb-To (nomadic reindeer
herders) is registered here (source:
www.netes.ru)

airport
marine port

1989: 787
2002: 650
(source:
Wikipedia)

Andeg

derevnya

center of Andegskiy
Selsovet
other settlememts:
Naryga

Belushe
Bugrino
Chernaya

derevnya
poselok
derevnya

Chizha
Indiga

derevnya
poselok

Peshskiy Selsovet
Kolguevskiy Selsovet
Primorsko-Kuyskiy
Selsovet
Kaninskiy Selsovet
center of Timanskiy
Selsovet
other settlememts:
Vyucheyskiy

Iskateley

poselok
gorodskogo
tipa

Kamenka

derevnya

Karatayka

poselok

center of Yusharskiy
Selsovet

1930

Kharuta

poselok

center of KhosedaKhardskiy Selsovet

1892
1892-1929: 1 family
(Komi) alone

850

Khongurey

poselok

Pustozerskiy Selsovet

1939 as base for reindeer
herd. kolkhos im. Gorkiy

1999: 368 of
which 160
Nenets

Khorey-Ver

poselok

center of Khorey-Verskiy
Selsovet

early 20th cent.

ca. 900 of which
ca. 50% Nenets

Gorodskoe poselenie
“Rabochiy poselok
Iskateley”; part of
Munitsipalnyy rayon
“Zapolyarnyy rayon”
Pustozerskiy Selsovet

18th cent.

1999: 254, of
which 23
Nenets

early 18th cent.

1999: 954 of
which 375
Nenets

base for SPK Indigskiy
reindeer husbandry
fishing
hunting
sea mammal hunting
fishing reception
school
cultural center
medical center
meterological station

airport, airplane to N-M

early 20th cent.

1999: 238 of
which 41
Nenets
1998: 685

division of SKP Naryana-Ty:
.

summer: passenger transport to
N-M by boat

base for SPK Druzhba Narodov
reindeer husbandry
5 brigades on mainland
1 brigade on Vaigach Island
school, boarding school
medical center
kindergarten
cultural center
(fishing earlier important: navaga cod, Arctic
cisco [omul])
base for SPK Rassvet Severa
reindeer husbandry
slaughter and products (now closed)
medical center
cultura center
radio station
school (all range)
kindergarten
sports complex
TV station
museum
handicraft (workshop and sale)
base for SKP Naryana-Ty:
reindeer husb. 4200
4200 reind. in 2002
cattle (120) - milk
base for SPK Put Ilicha
reindeer husbandry
cultural center
school (primary)
medical center

airport, plane and helicopter to
N-M, Vorkuta (heli)
band waggon for rent all year to
Vorkuta (coast to Kara Sea
then inland way)

base of SPK RK Sula
reindeer husbandry (source: Kiselev)
cattle farming
ward
cultural center
school
administration
commerce
telegraph
TV station
reindeer husbandry

airport, plane to N-M

Nenets
graveyard
Kiya
Kotkino

derevnya
selo

Shoynskiy Selsovet
center of Kotkinskiy
Selsovet

Krasnoe

poselok

center of PrimorskoKuyskiy Selsovet
other settlememts:
Kuya, Oskolkovo

earlier (1970s):
meteorological station
oil and gas exploration
chemical laboratory (permafrost studies)
school
kindergarten
hospital
sports complex
mines abandoned in 1990s (source:
Wikipedia)
fishing
commerce
administration
school
kindergarten
post office
museum
cultural center
TV station

early 19th cent. (by 2
brothers Kotkino, to
avoid military service)

1993: 502

1956, because of severe
natural conditions in old
living place

1999: 2204, of
which 860
Nenets

car transport in winter
summer: passenger transport to
N-M by boat

in Komi area but administered
by NAO
airport

summer: passenger transport to
N-M by boat

airport

road to N-M
passenger transport by bus
taxi service
summer: passenger transport to
N-M by boat

Kuya

derevnya

Primorsko-Kuyskiy
Selsovet
Velikovisochnyy
Selsovet

Labozhskoe

derevnya

17th cent. as hunting
place

Makarovo

derevnya

Telvisochnyy Selsovet

1679

Naryan-Mar

gorod

Gorodskoy okrug
“Gorod Naryan-Mar”;
part of Munitsipalnyy
rayon “Zapolyarnyy
rayon”;
administrative center of
Nenet Autonomous
Okrug;

town since 1.3.1935
(GULAG);
construction work since
1929, called Belushele

Naryga
Nelmin Nos

derevnya
poselok

Andegskiy Selsovet
center of Malozemelskiy
Selsovet

Nes

selo

Nizhnyaya Pesha

1903: 182
1999: 330 of
which 11
Nenets
1999: 360, of
which 11
Nenets

1937 as base of Kolkhoz
Vyucheyskogo

2000: 1099,
most are Nenets

center of Kaninskiy
Selsovet
other settlememts:
Mgla, Chizha

in 1830:7 houses

1999: 1624 of
which 732
Nenets

derevnya

center of Peshskiy
Selsovet
other settlememts:
Belushe, Verkhnyaya
Pesha, Volokovaya,
Volonga

first half of 19th cent. as
hunting place

1999: 1462 of
which 34
Nenets

Oksino

selo

center of Pustozerskiy
Selsovet

18th cent.

1853: 346
1999: 590, of
which 29
Nenets

Oma

selo

center of Omskiy
Selsovet

first half of 19th cent. as
station on winter road
(former: Kokiny)

1999: 1233 of
which 152
Nenets

Oskolkovo

derevnya

Pylemets

derevnya

Shchelino

derevnya

Primorsko-Kuyskiy
Selsovet
Velikovisochnyy
Selsovet
Velikovisochnyy
Selsovet

15-16th cent. est. as
hunting and fishing place
1883

1999: 66 of
which 6 Nenets
1999: 175 of
which 8 Nenets

Shoyna

poselok

1930 as fishing place

1939: 800
2000: less than

center of Shoynskiy
Selsovet

fishing
sea mammal hunting (seal, walrus)
fur farm (polar fox)
cattle farming, milk and meat prod.
handicraft (workshop, sale)
museum
veterinary station
medical center
boarding school, school (full age range)
post office, bank
cultural center, library
restaurants, café, pub
kindergarten

airstrip

cattle farming
post office
shop
elementary school
cattle farming
elementary school
telegraph
post office
administration
commerce
regional hospital, polyclinics
schools
kindergartens
highschools
museum
cultural centers
banks
post office
newspapers, radio, TV
telegraph
transportation service
industry

summer: passenger transport to
N-M by boat

base for SPK im. Vyucheyskogo
reindeer husbandry
fishing
hunting
cattle breeding
museum
dancing group Maimbava
elementary school (since 1956)
shop
kindergarten
base for SPK RK Severnyy polyus
cattle farming
SPK Obschina “Kanin” (Sbornik ...)
shop
post office
medical center
school
kindergarten
cultural center
telegraph
meteorological station
base for SPK Zapolare
cattle farming
reindeer husbandry
fishing
medical center
school
cultural center
post office
fish sale, shop
meteorological station
bank
telegraph
private hunting (ptarmigan)
private fishing, cattle, sheep
base: SPK Pobeda
cattle farming
sea fishing
cultural center
medical center
post office
shop
school, boarding school
center of SPK Voskhod
reindeer husbandry
cattle farming
school (all range)
kindergarten
cultural center
telegraph

airport (Arkhangelsk, airplane to
St.Petersburg, and local
traffic in NAO)
all-year road to Krasnoe
boat traffic to numerous villages

summer: boat to N-M

airport, airplane to N-M,
Arkhangelsk

airport, airplane to N-M,
Arkhangelsk

summer: ordinary passenger
transport by boat (kater)

airport, airplane to N-M,
Arkhangelsk

fishing
fishing division of SPK im. Lenina
fishing
cattle
airport for small airplanes
(AN-2)

earlier in 1939-50s:
meteorological station
hospital
bank
post office
fish reception and production (cod, beluga,
hai, flatfish)
brick factory (closed in WWII)
school

1574

1999: 528, of
which 30
Nenets

fishing
hunting of polar fox, fox, duck, geese,
ptarmigan
cultural center
cattle farming
kindergarten
school
post office
private vegetable gardening

2nd part of 19th cent.

1999: 157 of
which 7 Nenets

fishing division of SPK im. Lenina
fishing
cattle

Snopa
Telviska

derevnya
selo

Tobseda
Toshviska

poselok
derevnya

Ust-Kara

poselok

center of Karskiy
Selsovet

Uste

derevnya

Telvisochnyy Selsovet

15-16th cent. as hunting
place (4 houses)

Vangurey
Varandey, Old

poselok
no official
status

not part of any
municipality

see special note

population is
mainly
registered in
Naryan-Mar

Varnek
Velikovisochnoe

poselok
selo

Yusharskiy Selsovet
center of
Velikovisochnyy
Selsovet
other settlements:
Toshviska, Labozhskoe,
Shchelino

end 15th – beg. 16th cent.

1999: 910 of
which 16
Nenets

Verkhnyaya Mgla

derevnya

Kaninskiy Selsovet

Verkhnyaya Pesha
Vizhas

derevnya
derevnya

Peshskiy Selsovet
Omskiy Selsovet

Volokovaya
Volonga
Vyucheyskiy

derevnya
derevnya
poselok

Peshskiy Selsovet
Peshskiy Selsovet
Timanskiy Selsovet

Kharyaginskiy

vakhtovyy
poselok
(working
settlement)
vakhtovyy
poselok
(working
settlement)

on the territory of
Khorey-Verskiy Selsovet

Varandey, New

Omskiy Selsovet
center of Telvisochnyy
Selsovet
okrug center before
Naryan-Mar from 1929
to 1931;
other settlememts:
Makarovo, Uste

350 – cause:
sand dune
migration since
1960s

Velikovisochnyy
Selsovet

1999: 730 of
which 570
Nenets
1843: 171 fishing
1993: 59

1999: 30

summer: passenger transport to
N-M by boat

airport

fishing (all have boat)
private vegetable gardening
private cattle, horses, sheep
shop (1 hour a day)

Uste – Telviska: earth road, only
for trucks and 4WD
no ordinary passanger transport
summer: by boat, by foot

base of SPK im. Lenina
cattle and horse farming
fishing???
school (full age range)
hospital
cultural center
museum
division of SPK RK Severnyy polyus
cattle farming, calves
ward

summer: passenger transport to
N-M by boat
bridge over Krayama
air transport

18th century; fishing
place (navaga)
(former: Komandrueva)

1999: 172 of
which 21
Nenets

division of SPK Voskhod
cattle farming
elementary school

airport, plane to N-M

1933 as base of Sovkhoz
Indigskiy (milk prod.)

1999: 215 of
which 127
Nenets

division of SPK Indigskiy
reindeer husbandry
cattle farming, milk production
elementary school
kindergarten

small boat transport to Indiga

population is
registered in
their home
community
population is
registered in
their home
community

